
ANNUAL REPORT

                   Sreenarayana Vidyanikethan Central School, is provisionally

affiliated with Central Board of Secondary Education,Delhi for Secondary (class X)

and Senior Secondary (class XII) Level Examinations of the Board and the Affiliation

Number of the school is 930553.According to circular No:CBSE/AFF/930553/Ex-02532-

1516/2015 the school got sanction for regularization of extension of provisional

affiliation of the school with the Board for its Secondary School Examination and

Senior School Certificate Examination for a further period of five years w.e.f 01.04.2015 to

31.03.2020.

    The school is located at Thiruvathra in chavakkad Municipality,

which belongs to Thrissur dt.,kerala.The school is situated in a total area of 9351 sq mts

and the total number of building blocks is 2. The school has a play ground in 5000 sq

mts. The total number of rooms in the school is 26.The school has 10 girls’ toilet and

5 boys’ toilet. The school has one well equipped library and also has 4 laboratories

with all necessary facilities.The school is also providing pure drinking facility to the

students with the help of water purifiers.The school has one auditorium which one

is quite sufficient for conducting various programs. The school also has 5 digital

classrooms. The school installed 7 CCTV cameras in different parts of the school.

The school is also keeping enough fire extinguishers. The school is providing a vast

computer lab with 17 computers.The school is also providing sports facility with

sports and games equipments. The school is also providing facility for indoor

games.To provide transportation facility to the students the school is maintaining school

buses owned as well as hired. The school is providing various Co-Curricular activities.

The total number of staff in the school is 35 ie;the number of

teaching staff is 25 and that of non teaching staff is 10. The number of TGT’s is 10,

the number of PRT’s is 7 and the number of PPT’s is 4. The strength of the students

in the school is 523.

Academic achievements:

The mission of our school is to focus on learning for every student

every year . In order to accomplish good academic performance the school is maintaining

a wellplanned academic calender. In each term,academic council is conducting and

analysing the academic performance of each student. for planning the teaching learning

schedules,every month,subject councils are conducting .The academic performance of

the lower primary students are assessing through various assignments and projects.

For other classes,as per CBSE norms the assessment is going on. Every year, our

school is achieving meritorious results in the CBSE Board exams with 100 % in class X.

For weak performers the school planned remedial teaching , and through these such

students are also achieving the highest goals in the academic performance.



Environmental education :

     In each term,classes are conducting to give awareness to the students

about the protection of environment. As a part of Swachatha- Hi- Seva cleaned the

surrounding areas and degradable and biodegradable items are separated. The school’s

project - ‘Plastic free campus’ was successfully achieved.

Sports achievements:

     As per CBSE byelaw I   onwards daily one period is allotted to

physical education.The school is giving equal importance to curricular as well as

extra curricular activities. Among the extracurricular activities,prime importance the

school is giving to sports activities. The school is concentrated in items like football,

Kho-Kho, badminton,Kabaddi etc.Our students also won state level competitions

in items like Kho-Kho, shotput etc.

PTA activities:

The school is maintaining a strong PTA that is keeping good rela-

tionship with the school. They support and speak on behalf of children in the school

and are involving in all school activities. The members of PTA sponsoring many

programs and activities also.

SMC decissions:

It is the school Managing Committee that is monitoring the

work of our school. Every year twice , the school Managing committee is conducting

meeting. They are analysing the functioning of the school and deciding the future plans.This

year it is decide to arrange more infrastructural facilities like classroom, furniture,

toyhall, a clinic with more facilities etc.

The school name is Sreenarayana Vidyanikethan Central School and the

communication address is Sreenarayana Vidyanikethan Central  School,

Thiruvathra (PO), Chavakkad,Thrissur Dt,Kerala-680516. The current email ID of

the school is schoolsvn@gmail.com and the contact numbers are given as below :

          Principal - 9946032597

School - 0487-2616221
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